
starting at

$4,185
per person

on the AMERICAN COUNTESS
December 4-12, 2021



Natchez is a charming river town founded in 1716, making it the oldest city on the Mississippi River. The city is known for its 

elegance, hospitality, and impressive preservation of history, which can be found on every corner. Enjoy the unique shops, 

restaurants, museums, and historical homes, all of which contribute to Natchez being one of “The 100 Best Towns in America,” 

according to author Hugh Bayless. Landmarks on the guided tour include a number of mansions, a tavern and distillery, the 

Museum of African-American history, and the William Johnson House Museum. Magnolia Hall is a Greek Revival Mansion that once 

had a cannon ball launched into the kitchen, and Stanton Hall is a fully furnished mansion that takes up an entire block! Delve into 

300 years of African American history from the Colonial and Cotton Kingdom Natchez to the Civil Rights Movement. Learn the story 

of William Johnson, who was born a slave and gained his freedom and respect in society as the town barber, or tour King’s Tavern 

and Charboneau Distillery owned by a nationally renowned chef and her husband.

DAY 3 MONDAY, DECEMBER  6  NOTTOWAY PLANTATION    (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)                

Relax on your flight from Cedar Rapids to New Orleans, LA, to begin your Mississippi River adventure. Upon arrival, you will be 

greeted and transferred to your overnight accommodations and enjoy an evening at leisure to get acquainted with the city’s famous 

eateries, unique shops, and lively entertainment.

New Orleans’ Creole, Cajun, and other diverse residents blended to develop art, cuisine, music, and general culture unlike any 

other in the United States. Explore this one-of-a-kind place with a city tour, including a walking tour of the French Quarter. 

You’ll see antique shops, boutiques, and preservation halls as you listen to tales of the French, the voodoo, and the music that make 

up the city’s rich and compelling history. You will then transfer to the port terminal to meet your tour manager and board the newest 

steamboat on the Mississippi, the , for the next seven nights. The American Countess boasts fine dining, American Countess

nightly entertainment, and well-appointed accommodations. Time will be available to settle into your cabins before we depart along 

the river. Over the next week, we’ll experience the best of the Antebellum South during a magical time of the year and get acquainted 

with the classic traditions of the Cajun and Creole cultures!

DAY 1 SATURDAY, DECEMBER  4  NEW ORLEANS, LA    

Nottoway Plantation is the South’s largest, most glorious remaining antebellum mansion with a rich history dating back to 1859. In 

a fabulous location along the Great River Road, the “White Castle of the South” transports visitors back to an era of glory and 

grandeur. Set against a natural backdrop of vibrant gardens and 200-year-old oak trees, the mansion boasts three floors, sixty-four 

bedrooms, and twenty-two white square columns. The home also has 365 openings—one for each day of the year! The most popular 

room is the White Ballroom, which is painted entirely in white with elaborate gold decor throughout. The rooms are trimmed in 

custom frieze made from Spanish moss, clay, plaster, and mud that is all original to the house. Enjoy a guided walking tour of 

Nottoway followed by a walk through the lush grounds and gardens. 

DAY 5 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER  8  NATCHEZ, MS      (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)                        

St. Francisville was established in 1809, earning the distinction as the oldest town in the Florida Parishes. In the 1790s, a settlement 

called Bayou Sara was located just below where St. Francisville is now. When this settlement was destroyed by flooding and fires, 

many of the structures and artifacts were hauled up the bluff into St. Francisville and still remain to this day. The town is referred to as 

“two miles long and two yards wide,” but that definitely doesn’t mean it has nothing to offer! With over 140 buildings on the National 

Register, beautiful plantation homes nestled in the rolling countryside, and bustling Main Street shops, this quaint town situated on 

the bluffs of the Mississippi River has a style all its own. Visit the West Feliciana Historical Society Museum, tour Grace Episcopal 

Church, and stroll down Royal Street.

DAY 4 TUESDAY, DECEMBER  7  ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA       (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)                

DAY 2 SUNDAY, DECEMBER  5  NEW ORLEANS, LA        (Breakfast, Dinner)                

Holiday food & beverages Jeweled Christmas in Natchez

courtesy of Visit Natchez



DAY 7 FRIDAY, DECEMBER  10  GREENVILLE, MS       (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)                    
Greenville, on the Mississippi Delta, is more than a geographical region. It is a way of life – a true cultural experience based on 

agriculture, music and history. These small river towns have been the inspiration of authors, musicians and artists for centuries, and 

we’ll soon see why as we get a unique glimpse into life in a port of the Mississippi Delta. 

Vicksburg perfectly blends Southern culture and heritage with exciting modern attractions. Described as the key to the South by 

President Abraham Lincoln, this Southern town carries a history unlike any other Civil War city. Vicksburg was founded in 1811 and 

grew as a vital river port city. It played a major role in the Civil War and still showcases much of that history today. Vicksburg is a 

popular spot for tourists to learn about the battles of the city, taste the cuisine, and visit the many museums. We’ll spend the day 

exploring the city with a guided tour that will take us to many local landmarks. View the wide variety of Coca-Cola memorabilia in 

the building where Coke was bottled for the first time in 1894 or browse the collection of artifacts tied to Vicksburg history at the Old 

Court House Museum. The Old Depot Museum is home to a fascinating 250-square-foot diorama of the Vicksburg Battlefield, plus 

various models of ships, railroads, and automobiles, and the Church of the Holy Trinity has an impressive collection of Tiffany 

stained-glass windows for you to admire!

DAY 8 SATURDAY, DECEMBER  11  CRUISING      (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)                    
Simply relax today and watch small river towns and lush landscapes slowly become lost in the horizon as sunlight plays upon the 

deck. Take hold of a literary classic, curl up on a plush chair in a cozy corner, and relish in the moment of tranquility. Experience the 

fulfillment that river cruising offers.

DAY 9 SUNDAY, DECEMBER  12  HOME       (Breakfast)                    

DAY 6 THURSDAY, DECEMBER  9  VICKSBURG, MS      (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)                    

In Memphis it is time to bid farewell to the  and depart for home with great memories and the spirit of the American Countess

Christmas season!

Vicksburg Nottoway Plantation gala

Exclusive Holiday Experiences
Nottoway Gala

Our Nottoway day continues with an 
enchanting evening lled with live music, 
dancing, and hors d’oeuvres or desserts. 
We’ll witness the ceremonial lighting of 
bonres on the levee followed by an 
amazing reworks display. A very special 
dinner awaits on board to cap off our day!

Holiday Activities

Gingerbread decorating and ornament 
making will be fun ways to get a little 
creative this holiday season.

Drink Specials

Sample the unique holiday drinks 
available at the onboard bar. 



Not included in the price of this tour: local airport transfers, meals/beverages other than 
those listed on the itinerary, items of a personal nature/souvenirs, phone calls and faxes 
from hotel/ship, admission to attractions on included excursions, travel protection plan, 
current baggage fees at the airport as assessed by the airline, and any service not listed in 
the above inclusions.

INCLUSIONS

1. Light: Relaxed pace; minimal/easy standing/walking; must be able to physically get on/off the motorcoach.

3. Active: Moderate to heavy standing/walking; some stairs, inclines, and uneven surfaces due to nature of attractions.
4. Energetic: Well-paced walking/physical activity; various terrains, uneven surfaces, and hilly ground; best enjoyed by mobile travelers.

2. Moderate: Intermittent standing/walking; some stairs and uneven surfaces due to nature of attractions.

Activity Levels

• 7-Night Cruise in Cabin

• 1 Night’s Accommodations

   & All Onboard Meals

   on Land

• 1 Meal on Land 

    (Price based on air estimate of $450)

   Category of Choice

   & Return From Memphis

   Hotel to Ship, & Ship to Airport

• Round-Trip Air to New Orleans 

• Transfers from Airport to Hotel, 

   Included Services

• Star Destinations Tour 

   Per Person at Hotel

   Manager on Board the Ship

• Taxes & Gratuities for 

• Porter Service of One Bag

• Unlimited Beverage Package
   on Board the Ship

• 6 Shore Excursions

Star Destinations

info@stardestinations.com

For further information or questions, please contact:

(712) 792-9793
*** American Queen Steamboat Company requires a COVID-19 vaccination and

the use of one smart phone per cabin. Please read the included flyers before registering. ***

A $500 deposit and a copy of a current driver’s license is required per 
person with your registration form in order to reserve your spot.

($100 is non-refundable after July 20, 2021. 
Reservations made after this date are subject to availability.)

FINAL PAYMENT IS DUE: 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2021

OPTIONAL TRAVEL PROTECTION
Star Destinations RECOMMENDS all travelers

purchase a Travel Protection Plan. For your convenience, 
we offer a Travel Protection Plan provided by Trip Mate:

(Payment due with deposit)
$365 per person, Double  

Waiver of the Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion (see plan summary pamphlet): The exclusion 
for pre-existing conditions will be waived provided: (a) Your payment for this plan is received within 
14 days of the date your initial payment or deposit for your trip is received; and (b) You are not 
disabled from travel at the time your plan payment is paid. To review full plan details online, go to: 
www.tripmate.com/wpF450D.

Per Person 
Double OccupancyTOUR PRICING*

**Cabins subject to availability at time of registration.
*Tour cost subject to 3% credit card transaction fee.

Single pricing subject to availability.

Grand Ole Opry2Cat. B  Outside Stateroom with Open Veranda (220 ft )**

2Cat. A  Outside Stateroom with Private Veranda (255 ft )**

(6 available)

(4 available) $4,485

$4,185

DOCUMENTATION:  A current government-issued photo ID is required for this trip.

OPTIONAL BASIC SECONDARY TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN:  Travel Protection means passengers are covered when unforeseen medical circumstances arise which may force you to cancel or interrupt your vacation. 
Coverage is as follows: Accidental Death and Dismemberment ($25,000), Emergency Medical Expense/Emergency Assistance (Emergency Accident and Sickness Medical Expense - $50,000 / Emergency Evacuation and 
Repatriation - $250,000), Trip Cancellation (Trip Cost), Trip Interruption (150% of Trip Cost), Missed Connection ($750), Travel Delay $750 (up to $150 per day), Baggage and Personal Effects ($2,500), Baggage Delay ($250). 
A brochure with full details is available. To review full plan details online, go to: www.tripmate.com/wpF450D.

TRAVELERS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:  You must advise Star Destinations, Inc. (SDI) at the time of registration of any disability requiring special attention. SDI will make reasonable efforts to accommodate the special needs of 
travelers. The Americans with Disabilities Act is applicable only in the U.S., and accommodations outside the U.S. may be more limited. Travelers requiring assistance are required to be accompanied by a companion who is capable 
of, and totally responsible for, providing the assistance. Neither SDI personnel nor its suppliers may lift or physically assist with travelers' special needs including, but not limited to, walking, dining, or other routine activities. Travelers 
thinking they may need assistance should call SDI to determine what accommodations may reasonably be provided. Arrangements at an additional cost are the financial responsibility of the traveler. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  Star Destinations, Inc. (SDI) acts as an agent for, and makes arrangements with, airlines, hotels, railroads, bus lines, cruise lines, adventure companies, and other independent parties to provide you with 
the travel services and accommodations. Although great care is taken in choosing suppliers, we are unable to directly control them and therefore cannot be held responsible or liable for their acts or omissions. The travel services are 
subject to the conditions imposed by these suppliers, and their liability may be limited by their tariffs, conditions of carriage, and international conventions and agreements. Should for any reason beyond our control the hotel or 
establishment described in the attached itinerary not be available, SDI and its agents reserve the right to substitute with similar or superior category. SDI cannot assume responsibility for any claims, losses, damages, costs or 
expenses arising out of injury, accident or death, damage, loss, or delay of baggage or other property, or delay, inconvenience, loss of enjoyment, upset, disappointment, distress, or frustration, whether physical or mental, resulting 
from a) mechanical breakdowns, dangers inherent to the sea, fire, theft, civil disturbances, strikes, government actions, weather, and other factors and causes beyond our control. In addition, in the case of a pandemic, worldwide 
disturbance, or disturbance in your tour destination that interrupts or cancels your planned tour, SDI will do everything possible to retrieve any refundable components of your tour but cannot be held responsible for any non-refundable 
portions of the tour; b) passenger's failure to follow instructions of SDI or its representatives; c) any other cause beyond the control of SDI. In addition, SDI reserves the right to vary the tour price advertised or printed to cover any 
increase in air fare, fuel price, government taxes and charges, exchange rate fluctuations, or other tour-related tariffs and costs subject to price guarantee. Pricing may be increased due to requirements for social distancing, health 
safety, or scheduling that have not yet been determined by transportation companies, hotels, attractions, etc. Due to COVID-19, destination cities, states, or countries may implement additional travel restrictions and requirements 
such as wearing a mask, submitting to temperature checks or COVID-19 testing, getting vaccinated, etc. Refer to local, state, and national health guidelines for the most up-to-date information on your destination(s). Any public 
interaction carries a risk of exposure to COVID-19. Travelers assume this risk upon tour registration, and SDI cannot be held responsible in the event of COVID-19 exposure. If you request a variation or change to your booking, SDI 
may choose to accept or reject that request at its sole discretion. If SDI accepts your request, you must pay the variation fee and any costs associated with it. 

CANCELLATION: Full refund of all monies is made if cancellation is received in writing to Star Destinations prior to July 20, 2021, less the 3% credit card transaction fee (if a credit card is used). If cancellation is received between 
July 20, 2021, and final payment, full refund of all monies is made, less the non-refundable $100 and the 3% credit card transaction fee (if a credit card is used). A 100% fee is charged if the cancellation occurs between final payment 
and departure. If the reason for cancellation is due to a medical or other reason that is covered by Travel Protection, you may be eligible for reimbursement for such fees from your Travel Protection Plan provider.

It is the sole discretion of SDI to refuse transport to any passenger, or require any passenger to leave the tour, if it is reasonably believed that the passenger (1) is dangerous to others or to himself or herself; (2) has engaged in, is 
engaged in, or is threatening to engage in, behavior that may adversely affect the safety, security, comfort, enjoyment, or well-being of other passengers or SDI representatives, including, but not limited to, behavior that is disruptive, 
verbally abusive, physically abusive, obnoxious, harassing, discriminatory, or obscene; or (3) has failed or refused, or is failing or refusing, to follow SDI's rules and procedures or the instructions of SDI or its representatives. In the 
event a passenger is removed, such passenger may be left at any city without any liability to SDI or its representatives. SDI shall not be required to refund any portion of the price paid by any passenger who is removed under the terms 
of this paragraph, nor shall SDI be responsible for expenses for lodging, medical care, meals, transportation, or any other expenses incurred by the passenger. SDI shall be entitled to recover from the passenger any costs or 
expenses incurred by SDI or its representatives in the removal of the passenger or the exercise or enforcement of this clause.



AMERICAN COUNTESS DECK PLANS



These suites offer the perfect break from a busy day on the 

river. Settle in at your desk or relax on the couch, open the 

doors to your veranda and peacefully watch the riverbanks 

of America’s heartland drift by. 

VERANDA SUITES WITH 
PRIVATE BALCONY

Ÿ Furnished lounge area with sofa 
and desk 

Ÿ Interior access 

Ÿ Cabin Deck

Ÿ Sliding doors open to veranda 

Ÿ 255 sq. ft. with 40-sq.-ft. private 
veranda (wheelchair-accessible 
rooms are 325 sq. ft.) 

Ÿ Queen bed or two single beds 

Ÿ Full bathroom with shower 

These suites offer the perfect break from a busy day on the 

river. Settle in at your desk or relax on the couch, open the 

doors to your veranda and peacefully watch the riverbanks 

of America’s heartland drift by. 

VERANDA SUITES WITH 
PRIVATE BALCONY

Ÿ Observation Deck

Ÿ Interior access

Ÿ Furnished lounge area with sofa 
and desk

Ÿ Sliding doors open to deck

Ÿ Queen bed or two single beds

Ÿ Full bathroom with shower

Ÿ 220 sq. ft. with open veranda 
(wheelchair-accessible rooms 
are 300 sq. ft.)

Start your morning on the river by opening sliding doors to 

enjoy fresh air and picturesque landscape as we gently drift 

past. Indulge in some snacks on the deck outside your 

stateroom, socialize with fellow guests or simply enjoy a 

luxurious day of lounging. 

DELUXE OUTSIDE STATEROOMS 
WITH OPEN VERANDA

Our Interior Staterooms invite you to relax and unwind in 

modern comfort. These spaces offer a tranquil retreat in 

which you can feel at home on the river and prepare for 

exciting days brimming with fun activities. 

INSIDE STATEROOMS

A

B

E Ÿ 170 sq. ft. (wheelchair-
accessible rooms are 220 sq. 
ft.)

Ÿ Cabin and Observation Decks

Ÿ Full bathroom with shower

Ÿ Interior access

Ÿ Queen bed or two single beds

Ÿ Writing desk with chair



December 4-12, 2021

D E S T I N A T I O N S

PLEASE TURN OVER FOR SIGNATURE  

For further information or questions, please contact: 

Star Destinations 
(712) 792-9793

info@stardestinations.com 

 

Sleeping Preference (circle one):          Two Beds             One Bed             

Roommate (name):

Single pricing subject to availability.
*Tour cost subject to 3% credit card transaction fee.
**Cabins subject to availability at time of registration.

MISSISSIPPI CRUISE - RING IN THE SEASON

American Queen Steamboat Company requires a  
COVID-19 vaccination and the use of one smart phone per cabin. 

Please read the included flyers from American Queen.

Address: 

City:                 State:             Zip: 

Phone: (h)                                        (c) 

Email: 

Date of Birth: 

First Name: 

Middle Name(s): 

Last Name(s): 

Preferred Name:     Gender (circle one):  M    F _________________

Dietary Needs:

Place of Birth - City:                                            State:

Emergency Contact:

Emergency Contact’s Phone:  

Relationship:

Additional Special Requests/Needs:  

/      /

month / day / year

PASSENGER INFORMATION (1st Traveler)
(Name must be written here as it appears on your government-issued ID)t.

Dietary Needs:

Emergency Contact:

Relationship:

Additional Special Requests/Needs:  

Emergency Contact’s Phone:  

Date of Birth: 

Phone: (h)                                        (c) 

First Name: 

Email: 

Last Name(s): 

Middle Name(s): 

Place of Birth - City:                                            State:

Preferred Name:     Gender (circle one):  M    F _________________

Address: 

City:                 State:             Zip: 

/      /

month / day / year

PASSENGER INFORMATION (2nd Traveler)
(Name must be written here as it appears on your government-issued ID)

      $365 per person, Double
      (Payment due with deposit)

Star Destinations RECOMMENDS all travelers purchase 
a Travel Protection Plan. For your convenience, we offer a 

Travel Protection Plan provided by Trip Mate.

      No, I decline the offered plan.

      Yes, I would like to purchase the offered plan.

Waiver of the Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion (see plan summary pamphlet): The exclusion 
for pre-existing conditions will be waived provided: (a) Your payment for this plan is received within 
14 days of the date your initial payment or deposit for your trip is received; and (b) You are not 
disabled from travel at the time your plan payment is paid. To review full plan details online, go to: 
www.tripmate.com/wpF450D.

Please choose a cabin:
(Double Occupancy)

Trip Costs Per Person*

$4,185

$4,485 

Cat. B

Cat. A

Outside-Open Veranda 2  (220 ft  - 6 available)**

Outside-Private Veranda 2  (255 ft  - 4 available)**



By registering for this trip, I agree to grant to Star Destinations and its authorized representatives permission to record on photography film and/or video, pictures of my 
participation. I further agree that any or all of the material photographed may be used, in any form, as part of any future publications, brochure, or other printed or digital 
materials used to promote Star Destinations, and further that such use shall be without payment of fees, royalties, special credit or other compensation.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS (tour cost subject to 3% credit card transaction fee):

Visa

Credit Card Number:

Exp. Date: Security Code:

Name as it appears on card:

Mastercard

(Please Note: The charge will appear on your statement as Star Destinations)

In the amount of:

/

month / year

MISSISSIPPI CRUISE - RING IN THE SEASON

FINAL PAYMENT IS DUE: SEPTEMBER 1, 2021

P.O. Box 456, Carroll, IA  51401 

DEPOSIT PAYMENT INFORMATION:

Enclosed is my check, made payable to: Star Destinations

In the amount of:

Mail Check to: Star Destinations

A $500 deposit and a copy of a current driver’s license is required 
per person with your registration form in order to hold your spot.

($100 is non-refundable after July 20, 2021. Reservations made after this
date are subject to availability.)

Signature (1st Traveler):

Date: 

Signature (2nd Traveler):

Date: 

Please initial to indicate you have 
read/agree to both Star Destinations’ 
and American Queen’s terms and conditions: 

Frequent Flyer #:

KTN #:

 

If applicable:

 

Please register me for the trip!

Please initial to indicate you have 
read/agree to both Star Destinations’ 
and American Queen’s terms and conditions: 

Are you a citizen of the United States?: (please check one)   

Yes No, I am a citizen of

Are you a citizen of the United States?: (please check one)   

Yes No, I am a citizen of

Frequent Flyer #:

KTN #:

 

If applicable:

DOCUMENTATION:  A current government-issued photo ID is required for this trip.

OPTIONAL BASIC SECONDARY TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN:  Travel Protection means passengers are covered when unforeseen medical circumstances arise which may force you to cancel or interrupt your vacation. 
Coverage is as follows: Accidental Death and Dismemberment ($25,000), Emergency Medical Expense/Emergency Assistance (Emergency Accident and Sickness Medical Expense - $50,000 / Emergency Evacuation and 
Repatriation - $250,000), Trip Cancellation (Trip Cost), Trip Interruption (150% of Trip Cost), Missed Connection ($750), Travel Delay $750 (up to $150 per day), Baggage and Personal Effects ($2,500), Baggage Delay ($250). 
A brochure with full details is available. To review full plan details online, go to: www.tripmate.com/wpF450D.

CANCELLATION: Full refund of all monies is made if cancellation is received in writing to Star Destinations prior to July 20, 2021, less the 3% credit card transaction fee (if a credit card is used). If cancellation is received between 
July 20, 2021, and final payment, full refund of all monies is made, less the non-refundable $100 and the 3% credit card transaction fee (if a credit card is used). A 100% fee is charged if the cancellation occurs between final payment 
and departure. If the reason for cancellation is due to a medical or other reason that is covered by Travel Protection, you may be eligible for reimbursement for such fees from your Travel Protection Plan provider.

TRAVELERS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:  You must advise Star Destinations, Inc. (SDI) at the time of registration of any disability requiring special attention. SDI will make reasonable efforts to accommodate the special needs of 
travelers. The Americans with Disabilities Act is applicable only in the U.S., and accommodations outside the U.S. may be more limited. Travelers requiring assistance are required to be accompanied by a companion who is capable 
of, and totally responsible for, providing the assistance. Neither SDI personnel nor its suppliers may lift or physically assist with travelers' special needs including, but not limited to, walking, dining, or other routine activities. Travelers 
thinking they may need assistance should call SDI to determine what accommodations may reasonably be provided. Arrangements at an additional cost are the financial responsibility of the traveler. 

It is the sole discretion of SDI to refuse transport to any passenger, or require any passenger to leave the tour, if it is reasonably believed that the passenger (1) is dangerous to others or to himself or herself; (2) has engaged in, is 
engaged in, or is threatening to engage in, behavior that may adversely affect the safety, security, comfort, enjoyment, or well-being of other passengers or SDI representatives, including, but not limited to, behavior that is disruptive, 
verbally abusive, physically abusive, obnoxious, harassing, discriminatory, or obscene; or (3) has failed or refused, or is failing or refusing, to follow SDI's rules and procedures or the instructions of SDI or its representatives. In the 
event a passenger is removed, such passenger may be left at any city without any liability to SDI or its representatives. SDI shall not be required to refund any portion of the price paid by any passenger who is removed under the terms 
of this paragraph, nor shall SDI be responsible for expenses for lodging, medical care, meals, transportation, or any other expenses incurred by the passenger. SDI shall be entitled to recover from the passenger any costs or 
expenses incurred by SDI or its representatives in the removal of the passenger or the exercise or enforcement of this clause.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  Star Destinations, Inc. (SDI) acts as an agent for, and makes arrangements with, airlines, hotels, railroads, bus lines, cruise lines, adventure companies, and other independent parties to provide you with 
the travel services and accommodations. Although great care is taken in choosing suppliers, we are unable to directly control them and therefore cannot be held responsible or liable for their acts or omissions. The travel services are 
subject to the conditions imposed by these suppliers, and their liability may be limited by their tariffs, conditions of carriage, and international conventions and agreements. Should for any reason beyond our control the hotel or 
establishment described in the attached itinerary not be available, SDI and its agents reserve the right to substitute with similar or superior category. SDI cannot assume responsibility for any claims, losses, damages, costs or 
expenses arising out of injury, accident or death, damage, loss, or delay of baggage or other property, or delay, inconvenience, loss of enjoyment, upset, disappointment, distress, or frustration, whether physical or mental, resulting 
from a) mechanical breakdowns, dangers inherent to the sea, fire, theft, civil disturbances, strikes, government actions, weather, and other factors and causes beyond our control. In addition, in the case of a pandemic, worldwide 
disturbance, or disturbance in your tour destination that interrupts or cancels your planned tour, SDI will do everything possible to retrieve any refundable components of your tour but cannot be held responsible for any non-refundable 
portions of the tour; b) passenger's failure to follow instructions of SDI or its representatives; c) any other cause beyond the control of SDI. In addition, SDI reserves the right to vary the tour price advertised or printed to cover any 
increase in air fare, fuel price, government taxes and charges, exchange rate fluctuations, or other tour-related tariffs and costs subject to price guarantee. Pricing may be increased due to requirements for social distancing, health 
safety, or scheduling that have not yet been determined by transportation companies, hotels, attractions, etc. Due to COVID-19, destination cities, states, or countries may implement additional travel restrictions and requirements 
such as wearing a mask, submitting to temperature checks or COVID-19 testing, getting vaccinated, etc. Refer to local, state, and national health guidelines for the most up-to-date information on your destination(s). Any public 
interaction carries a risk of exposure to COVID-19. Travelers assume this risk upon tour registration, and SDI cannot be held responsible in the event of COVID-19 exposure. If you request a variation or change to your booking, SDI 
may choose to accept or reject that request at its sole discretion. If SDI accepts your request, you must pay the variation fee and any costs associated with it. 
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